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ganizera, and other acts of aggression are not deterring the National 

I Committee. Even though President "Wilson does not heed the appeal 
i of the A. F. of I. to take a fiend in the game, the work will go itn; 
I for the American Federation of tabor proposes to plant its banner 
! in every steel center in western Pennsylvania,
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SHOULD HEED THE PROTEST
It has been proposed by F. J. Dixon. M.L.A., of Winnipeg, that I® 

a 24-hour protest strike be called in connection with the refusal of “ 
bail to the strike leaders who are in jail awaiting trial on the charge 
of seditious conspiracy.

It is impossible to say at this writing what attitude the Edmonton 
Trades’ Council will take with reference to the proposal for a 24- X 
hour strike. It is definitely known, however, that Organized Labor H 
in thts city is indignant at what is undoubtedly a case of gross dis- S 
crimination. There is no valid reason why the Winnipeg men should W 
be kept in prison until it has been proven that they are guilty of |j 
crime. And the authorities would do well to heed the protests of a 
liody such as the Trades and Labor Council of this eitv.
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“LET HE THAT THINKETH HE 8TAHDETH------
International Unionism has been receiving much favorable 

ment during the last few months, much of it coming from rather un 
expected sources. Undoubtedly a portion of the approval now 
being bestowed upon the trade union movement is sincere. But the 
ihange in attitude on the part of some who in the past have been 
uncompromising in their enmity toward organized tabor. is so sud
den as to arouse suspicion. '

But whether or not all the eulogistie statements regarding the 
movement are .sincere, trade unkmism has no time to bask in the 
warmth of a passing popularity Many an individual and many a 

-movement has lost its usefulness in an effort to retain the approba 
tipn of the multitude. Appropos of which the well known words of 
wisdom, “Wherefore let he that thinketh he standeth, take heed 
lest he fall,” are particularly applicable at this time. Kind words 
from those outside the movement, however well meant, will not 
eonunend it to those whom trade unionism is destined to benefit. The 
approbation of those whose approval is fundamentally necessary—
the workers themaelyes-will be secured only as the movementcan Hfe of the ^,imullity. Or in other words, a desire
demonstrate its ability to better the mdustnal and soetal conditional .,educate„ tra,,wmi<)nisl8 aUmg proper lines according to the

Not kind words but hard knocks, not the aproval of the multitude —, ... • ‘ i # . ■■ Ji .. - »
but sacrifice and persecution, not the impetus of popularity but a The blunder .s committed because of an underestimation of the 
century of thought and energy have been rosp.,nsihle fos «haï manner m which the organized worker ls delving into the economic 
« irganized Labor haa thus far atlSined. The same elements must still *"d other probW of modern life. As a matter of fact the Free K 
enter into the work if the movement is to advance and extend its 1 ress believes that regarding education along the lines of present- H

day problems, the average organized worker is not to be found in the 
rear ranks. Organized tabor is reading, thinking and forming de- H 
cided opinions of its own in regard to affairs of national and com- j S 
in unity interest. , M

Organized tabor is not only willing, but is extremely anxious that IS 
there should be an exchange of ideas, and a get-together spirit be- ■ 
tween different groups of society. But organized tabor has long H 
since passed the stage where it can tolerate a “see here my good ® 
man” attitude on the )>art of any other class of citizens, tabor will H 
welcome the exposition of any proposed solution of its ills and equally 
welcomes the opportunity to expound its own theories and ideals. H 
But tabor does not take kindly to being "lectured.” ™

A «elf-Siting Pen in » write range 
of points, suitable for general

school use.

com-
Wonderful value* are being offered in our Boy»’ Senior oa Suita, 
Overcoats and furnishing» for school wear. Bring your young sons 
along tomorrow and iet us it them out, for here you’ll And the 
right kind of Suit to ptonne kin own spirit of youthfulncss, kin 
buoyancy, kia manliness. his “atyto" at prices which will please 
the hand that holds the parse.

II

' $2.75 and upwards

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

Big Boys' Suits
Every njlt end clots slid Use U hst* at a prie* la etrict keepist witk

rjr^^dtvaT^ $10.00 t.$25.00
LECTURING LABOR.

There is one great mistake, common to those outside the move
ment who would approach organized Labor toward the establishment 

K>t a closer relationship between trades-unionists and other groups 
of society. The common error is that of a tendency to “lecture” the j 
organized workers as to the position they should assume in the in-

Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
Edmonton, Alberta. 

PHONE *834.
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Williams' Solid Leather Shoes for Boys
Tk* tom* of tke Willi*-. ShoM 1er boy» la world wide Tkoy an wlvkool
dookt tk* moot seoaemieel Shoo to key where kard wear 1» repaired. It wilt 
com lew* by tk* rear to b*J pair boy* WUUarn* Solid Lsetker Sbooo.
Sian 11 to IS. sa.es and SS.tb 1 to A $«.76. H&0 and SS.SS .

Smart Little Fall Coats for Small Boys at $7.96
W* bar* jut opened ap s *klpu>**t of new 1*11 .l7le. wbieh w* wan laeky 
in aocarinc front tbo maker* at no etceplioo.il; low prie*. Tboy an mad* 
of sa perler «aatitjr wool tweed* witk belt and bnekie Ages « to 
» yeer». Worth In tb* regular way $10.00. Price................................. $7.95

Small Boys' Suite; Correct in Style andFabrie
Tbe little felolws can get k>oke4 after at this «tore to their ow* and mother ■ 
•otiEfAction Nobby little Beeler Brown sod Norfolk style# that your hey 
will like to wear. Made ap I* eord 
aroye, oergeo and wprstode Prirrd at

4 usefulness. Let us be up and doing Î

$9.95, $10.95 »to $11.95THE PRINCE S VISIT
While many of his people may envy the position of a prince, 

there are few who will covet the present experience of the Prihee of 
Wales as he tours Canada. Instead of pleasant memories of a delight
ful trip through a great country, it can well be imagined that the 
Prince will look back upon his visit to Canada with the same pleasure 
that he would recall a horrible nightmare. The physical attain of 
an endless procession of formal functions, is alone sufficient to pros
trate any normal individual. The mental strain of listening to the 
monotonous delivery of numberless addresses, amid an assemblage 
of fawning .near-statesmen who are trying to look comfortable in 
clothes to which they are unaccustomed, would tax the mind of even
u Prince. It is not to be wondered at that the Prince enjoyed the Many Edmonton citizens may have resented having the East End ■ 
reception given him by an old quoit club in Halifax which had been Park included in the exhibition grounds, even though the park would i 
visited by King George whjle hie was Prince of Wales. The president only be closed for a week to the public. But now as the summer j® 
of the club in welcoming the Prince asked the young man to tell his season comes to a dose it can be seen that the arrangement has had j»| 
father the King when he returned to England, that there was at least many advantages. The usefulness of the park has been extended and I Hi 
one place in Canada where be had not been met with a silly address, the added facilities for amusement of old and young has been appre- 
It is said that the Prince appreciated the joke immensely. eiated ; especially by those whose limited means do not permit them H

But while the Prince of Wales may not be given an opportunity the luxury of an automobile or frequent trips to the beaches.
, to enjoy his visit to Canada on account of endless formalities, he can The possibilities of the big park, however, have aa yet only been H 
I he assured that his welcome is none the less sincere. Apart from the touched and with the addition of new features each year Edmonton ™ 
fact that the Prince is destined to be the nominal head of a great can have a very fine amusement place. It is to be hoped What the | 
empire, he will be welcomed to Edmonton on his own reputation of ! first improvement will be the concreting of the mud-hole which is now 
being popular in the old land for his pleasing personality and demo- passing off as a swimming pool, 
rratie spirit.

Boys' 2-Knicker Suits
Tk* aie* mother will i>*7 k«r lioj » Sait witk two pair* of kalekara. Tkia 
year we have a splendid range of two knieker Suits And other features of

,h~ »-* •**- — *** d-b1’ $15.95 « $20.00

Buy English Striped Flannelettes at 46c Yard
Tkl* quality I* food baying at tkia prie*. Splendid wearing Striped Finn 
neletto with * warm nappy enrtaee and cloa* tea tara. Soluble for wi 
men-* and ■ children'* wear: SI Inches wide. Good bnylng at. A Ro 
per yard---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------- ..._ *tvL
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AN ADVANTAGEOUS ARRANGEMENTAlberta Lumber Co., Ltd.

Dealer in
Double Bed Size Flannel
ette Blankets at $4.19 Pr.

Embroidered Hemstitch
ed Pillow Cases, Splendid 

Value at $1,69 Pair

LUMBER
and

than* splendid .nine 
Mode from soft 

So white
BUILDING MATERIALS at the price 

fluffy yarns 
quality which will 
wear perfectly 
of fall make i

launder and 
The cool nigh ta 

warmer bed cover-

Made from heavy linen finished 
cotton and neatly embroidered in 
many charming designs. The 
quantity is limited, so come aa 
early aa possible 
ing Sise 44x86 laches 
Special* pair........

Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138 inn necessary. Doable bed else.
Special vaine. $4.19 $1.69pair

jj Fumitnro, Carpets and Benges. HUDSON’S BAY CO.All new goods, sold oa weekly or 
monthly payment».

J. CHISHOLM 
Apply Baa »1, Journal

mew EDITOR’S NOTES.
The Bolsheviki attempt to justify a minority dictatorship, on the 

grounds that in their rase it is for the good of the people. That’s 
whet they all say.

DROP IN PRICES OR RISE IN WAGES.
Industrial peace in the United States depends on the results the 

Government can show in the next ninety days in its campaign to 
reduce the cost of living. It is obvious that attention will lie focused
for the next few weeks, on the legal measures being directed by ..__, . - , .... ___ •________. „____
Attorney General Palmer to Hike the inflation oat of prices by. pun- ^^ he had 110tl,^ that ^ple extravagant”
' l‘tKmayr£,Iraumedr"hatepr««dent Wilson has very good reason ’rhe hav<' »>« »h* Macdonald when the mem
to believe that artificial prices prevail and that meksures can be >«rs of the; Hod-Camera l mon were parking tiie.r cars preparatory 
adopted to bring down the cost of necessities in a degree that will 10 a,’heg weekly!» ncheom Oh well, the Hon. gentleman
be equivalent to a substantial increase in wages. Certainly it would was addressing he Calgary Board of Trade when he mrnle thesUte- 
be far more satisfactory, not only for the railway employes but for W?” during the members of that august body
consumers generally, if the President is successful in his efforts to °» the,r shortcomings. ________
'"'’in'Canada we tave almost dispaired of having anything ac orn- ^7' U,li““d .?*all“rStef1 Corporation, hv
plished along the line of price control, due to the fact that officials fo.™? ,he ^at hm.company will decline to discuss buamess
who in the past had the courage to reveal conditions as they existed, "Uf*?n,8 ""1,h.,he 'r.ade8 umoroi f8 8Urh m ^
xiere smnmarilv dismissed and profiteering permitted to continue 8 ^ h»ve their organizations completed. Mr. Gapr may find

.JkS- lo ' «tkôriit. !n SLlbin* », rate, mwl ÏÏ0^J7L1!SJ1ÎSÎS2^ ** °*'7 ””
be done here, and quickly. If prices in this Dominion do not soon ot ad* to 01 * MW taem 
descend, the “safe and sane” labor man will be as difficult to discover 
es the proverltial hen’s teeth.

MINERS CLAIM 
EMPLOYERS ARE 

DISCRIMINATING

TORONTO'S LABOR
DAY PARADE BEST

HELD IN THE CITY
V

Toronto's Labor Day parade was ro 
garil«‘d a* the beet ever seen there, and 
it is the flret time since 1913 that the 
parade has been held in that city. Be 
tween 10,000 and 20,000 trades unionists 
took part and there were many attrnc 
live floats in the procession.

Asserting that conditions were devel
oping which might result in a disrup 
lion of the mining industry in the w 
“inity, a deputation from the miners 
-allied upon |fayor Clarke asking him ta 
iteek aasietancf from Ottawa on their 
behalf.

In the statements made to the Mayer 4 
it was alleged that members of the 

tiviito. of Bosk Island araenal harm».- j min,.„ Unioc ud lh<il nffieiala are 
ako|.«, meluding appointment of fore k-mg .UsrrfniaMed againal by 
men nnd the determination of price* to j ei d H|K ,ka, ,hl.
be |*id worker* ha* been turned mr 1 uut k.. ping within the federal order is 
to i-onimirteea of the Ctoployae. Thi* ,-vua,-il regulating mine eqhplormest. 
became known when Secretary Baker 
made public correspondence between 
the war department and representatives 
of the employes. Matters of ad mini» 
tration are left with the regular man 
agement, but even bids submitted on 
contracts are influenced by the commit

EMPLOYES HELP
CONTROL BUSINESS

OF HARNESS SHOPS

Actual control of the production BCNew Fall Suits, 
Coats, Dresses 

and Furs

mine 
owners aleThe move of the Provincial Government ifi advancing loans to 

prospective teachers to enable them to take the normal school 
course, is a step in the right direction The same policy might easily 
be extended to other lines of education.

if was alleged that agreements are 
being submitted by the owners, copies 
of which are refused to the men; akw 
that the schedules of '«rages included 
are 25 to 50 per cent below the scale 
fixed by the order-in-couneil.

It is understood that the internation
al oflicer of the Miners’ Union is on his 
way to the city, also the government 
fair wage officer; and the Mayor while 
promising assistance, said that the 
should wait until the officials had eon 
ferred on the matter.

WILL BE WELL REPRESENTED
In Delegate Harry Clark of the Musicians’ Union the local Trades’

Council will be well represented at the Hamilton Convention of the Steamship companies recently distributed two million shares as 
Trades and tabor Congress of Canada. Mr. Clark has been a dele- bonuses among their shareholders. That is one way of making the 
gate at former gatherings of the Congress and is familiar with the dividends count bigger than they sound. Incidently the shares have

risen in value from Cl 5s to £5 10s. in the last six months.

In addition to a 20 per cent, dividend, the Cunard and Furness
Styles and Materials join in 
proclaiming these Garments 
Most Fashionable and Com
fortable for coming cold 
days. These are new and pur
chased from leading manu
facturers. v
A Cordial Invitation is Extended 

to All to Inspect Our Stock.

tees.
îvork of that body.

The decision of the local council to lie represented at the conven
tion. was a wise one. The gathering in Hamilton this year will be 
the most important of any yet held, and decisions vital to the welfare Max able to donate $350,000.000 to "charity.” Too bad it is that 
of Canadian Organized tabor will be made. Many trajjle unionists when he died the steel king’s evil system did not die with hiy. • 
in Canada feel that the work of the Congress has not been as effective 
heretofore as the central body of Canadian Labor should be. A gen
eral shake-up in the executive of the Congress would not surprise your union .or its members, has appeared in Edmonton tabor’s own 
those M-ho have studied the temper of the rank and file in various ; taper? If your organization has improved its conditions or increased 
parts of Canada during the past year. its membership or held a picnic, dance or smoker, it should be given

publicity in this paper. If any member of your organization has been 
on a journey, or has been married or ill or has answered the last roll 
call, your paper should have an opportunity to record the fact

Cogitating on the prices of regular 
clothing one ia tempted to hunt a Job 
as lifeguard at one of tie bathing 
beaehe*.

1Elsewhere on this page will be found the reason why Carnegie

«

Have you concerned yourself about whether or not any news of

Forbes-Taylor Co.
k

10614-18 Jasper Avenue
CITIZENS ” COMMITTEE NOT POPULARI

The effort of the Winnipeg Citizens' Committee to have a dupli
cate of itself established in other western cities, is not meeting with SOCIALISTS ADOPT 
much success.

That the Winnipeg committee was responsible to a great extent 
for the prolongation of tht strike, is admitted by the majority of per
sons who are familiar with the circumstances. For that and other Three hundred representative* of the Great relief is felt at the termination 
reasons, the Vancouver World in a lengthy editorial voices its oppo- left wing of the national socialist party ,,, the seamen’s strike at Melbourne,
sition to the formation of such a body in the coast city. It 18 under- recently withdrew from the par- which has lasted fourteen weeks and
stood that Edmonton business men are not in favor of an organisa- ,”t ^odv’ blve tor*“i"^d’at retailed a hue ia wages atone of 0.500,-
tion Of the kind, and other Albert, .«tira seem to be adopting the t
seme attitude, Even in Mmnipeg the Citizens Committee is not bl,/of R»«i. with the motto ,^riri“ a.T^ ramZd
receiving unanimous support and the Free Press of that city voices ..Worle„ of ,he world unite.’’ Tbe . few dl^ „^f„l, ^ 
the opinion that the organization as it has been composed is a men- emblem consists of aritoythe and ham- being resumed
m e to the peace of the community and is not justly entitled to the „ , r SUrront.'. l ly a wreath of wheat.

i name “Citizens' ” Committee,

BIG LOSSES FROM
SEAMENS STRIKE

IN AUSTRALIAQKY’Q
OGROCERY O

THE EMBLEM OF
SOVIET RUSSIA

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

EFFORTS TO FORCE
GIRL WORKERS TO

DOMESTIC SERVICE

LABOR TRUCE IS
RECOMMENDED BY

N Y FED OF LABOR
Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt ^delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

IN DARKEST PENNSYLVANIA.

the tyrannical borders of the steel trust towns the workers live out of e tabor tiaee OB th, basis of the -killed girl workers now being rapidly 
their miserable existences working in ten and fourteen hour shifts. „tltue for „ionth» or more, to demobitired from government office» to 
with the killing, crushing twenty-hour hour shifts at the weekly ellable President Wilson to bring «boat enter domestic service. A refusal to be
changes. a reduction in the cost of living is ree- -rained may iavotve the stoppage of un

The opposition being encountered by tbe National Committee for ommended in » report of a committee «mptoymeat pay. Beall* skilled «ten-
organizing Iron and Steel Workers, is almost unbelievable. But the of the New York State Federation of Ograplcro sre unlikely to have much

ftian on free speech aiul assemblage, the arrest of the A, F. of L. or I labor. dtffieulty !» securing employment.

I
GIVE US A TRIAL

■

' ' ' -

wimM I

FALL SUITS
ALL THE SMART FALL MODELS DESIRED BY 
THE WELL DRESSED MAN QUALITY AND 
WORKMANSHIP FULLY UP TO OUR WELL 
KNOWN HIGH STANDARD, AND AT REASON

ABLE PRICES

$35.00, $40.00, $45.00 
and 50.00

.4-

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

NOTICE
On September first we will 
be located in our new store, 
opposite “The Macdonald."

EDMUND P. JAE6ER CO.
10064 100th at, (McDougal Ave.) 

PHONE 6682

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time? '

Our repair dept, is in a position 
now to handle watch report oa a 
reasonably qu-ek delivery through 
hiving been nble to increase oar 
staff.

Try ns with yours and get satis
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler
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